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Uniplast, designs, develops and 
manufactures extrusions for the lighting 
sector.

Our production is based on precision, quality and
excellence in the choice of PC, PMMA, TPU, ABS materials.
Rigid and soft profiles produced in Extrusion, Co-extrusion
and Post-extrusion, combined with a wide range of finishes,
allow Uniplast to satisfy the most different requests made
by several operators in the sector.

Uniplast
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LINEAR DIFFUSER SCREENS
Extruded polycarbonate or acrylic profiles (PMMA) in various finishes/
surface and color to cover diffuser screens (lamps)
using LED technology, today the most used for durability and
energy saving. These profiles increase the performance of light
making it more homogeneous by hiding the spots evenly.

FLEXIBLE DIFFUSER SCREENS
Plastified profiles in various degrees of hardness (shore) in Acrylic 
(PMMA) or Polyurethane (TPU) extruded in various surface and color for 
the cover of diffuser screens (lamps) these profiles allow the
realization of illuminated groups not only linear but also in the most
various geometries.



Anti-glare system for 
UGR control

Anti-glare system for 
UGR control

Product Code: DFGR2
Description: Micro-embossed, conical  prismatic surface providing efficient light cut-off for angles over 60 
degrees while increasing on-axis intensity.
Applications: For glare reduction in direct-lit troffers, light guide panels and downlights. Works well combined 
with WhiteOptics® DF micro-structured diffusion film and most diffusor materials to achieve less than 19 UGR 
(Unified Glare Rating).

Product Code: DFGR3
Description: Micro-embossed, pyramidal  prismatic surface providing efficient light cut-off for angles over 60 
degrees while increasing on-axis intensity.
Applications: For glare reduction in direct-lit troffers, light guide panels and downlights. Works well combined 
with WhiteOptics® DF micro-structured diffusion film and most diffusor materials to achieve less than 19 UGR 
(Unified Glare Rating).

Glare Control with High Efficiency and LED Diffusion in 
Direct-lit Applications

Glare Control with High Efficiency and LED Diffusion in 
Direct-lit Applications

Glare Control Film Effect on Viewing Angle for Diffused 
Light Source

Glare Control Film Effect on Viewing Angle for Diffused 
Light Source
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Technical specifications Technical specifications

Substrate: PET Rigid Acrylic available
Width: up to 24” (610mm)
Thickness: 0.005” (127μm) Film
Optical Efficiency*: 92 - 96%
Appearance: prismatic height 1,1mm
Max temperature: 212° F (100° C)

Substrate: PET Rigid Acrylic available
Width: up to 24” (610mm)
Thickness: 0.005” (127μm) Film
Optical Efficiency*: 92 - 96%
Appearance: fine texture
Max temperature: 212° F (100° C)

Preview: Preview:

Achievable optical utilization for LED 
emitters in 1” (25mm) deep optical cavity 
lined with WhiteOptics F16 White98® film 
and WhiteOptics DFGR used as lens. Results 
will vary depending on geometrical design 
and emitter type.

Achievable optical utilization for LED 
emitters in 1” (25mm) deep optical cavity 
lined with WhiteOptics F16 White98® film 
and WhiteOptics DFGR used as lens. Results 
will vary depending on geometrical design 
and emitter type.
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DFGR
Optional clear lens
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Uniplast s.r.l.

Via Verona, 2
31046 ODERZO (TV) – Italia
Tel. +39 0422.814221
Fax. +39 0422.814008

info@uniplast.it - www.uniplast.it
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